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Dear Friends, 

I am sure that many, if not most, of the 

New Year’s resolutions made less than 

three weeks ago have already been bro-

ken, but don't despair. Just try again. I 

personally have two commitments for 

2010. First  of all, I am going to do my best 

to find a Bible command, and if not a com-

mand at least a Bible principle, for every 

decision and every action I take. Second, 

when I fail to do this I will immediately con-

fess my sin and weakness and at that very 

moment start over with renewed determi-

nation to serve our great Lord and Sav-

ior with all my heart. May God give me 

the grace to do it. 

 

The Spanish Bible Issue 

 For several years Victory Baptist 

Press has been printing the Reina Va-

lera Gomez (RVG) Spanish Bible. Until 

now, we have not given much explana-

tion as to why we don’t print or recom-

mend some of the other Spanish ver-

sions, but the time has come for us to 

make our position known and to give 

our reasons. Please understand that 

these articles are not written to criticize 

or to deal with the missionaries who 

use the other versions. Neither are they 

written with any consideration of what 

they will do to our financial support. 

Money is not the issue. Truth is! No minis-

terial politics are involved, and we are not 

bowing to peer pressure.  

 

 We use the English King James Bible 

for our standard, so, naturally, we want to 

print foreign language Bibles that are the 

closest to the KJV. In our search for truth, 

the first Spanish Bible we considered was 

the Reina Valera of 1960. When we dis-

covered that the 1960 is copyrighted by the 

American Bible Society, whose board of 

ecumenical directors varies from Anglican 

to Roman Catholic, with their President 

and CEO being Dr. Lamar Vest (he also 

serves as one of the executive leaders of 

the Church of God of Cleveland, Tennes-

see, which is a staunch charismatic 

school), a red flag went up. 

 

 The first error we were shown in the 

1960 text is in Daniel 3:25. When Nebuc-

chadnezar had the three Hebrew children 

thrown into the fiery furnace. The KJV 

says, “He answered and said, Lo, I see 

four men loose, walking in the midst of the 

fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of 

the fourth is like the Son of God.” 

 

 The Old Scofield Reference Bible, first 

published in 1909 with the study notes 

revised in 1917, was probably used by 

more Bible-believing preachers than any 

Bible ever printed. In 1967, the notes were 

revised again, only this time many of the 

text verses were also changed, Daniel 3:25 

being one of them. The editors changed 

“the Son of God to a son of the gods,” and 

the fundamental Baptist preachers refused 

to use it. They believed, as do I, that the 

fourth man in the fire was a preincarnate 

appearance of Jesus Christ, and they 

would not use a Bible that reduced our 

wonderful Lord to “a son of the gods.” 

When we found that the 1960 Spanish 

Bible did the same thing (rather than using 

Dios (God), it uses dioses, gods), we de-

cided that this was one of many more good 

reasons not to print or recommend it, espe-

cially since there is a much better choice. 

 

 The RVG is the work of Brother Hum-

berto Gomez, with many Spanish-speaking 

missionaries and national pastors assisting 

as proofreaders and advisors. Brother Go-

mez is a Bible-believing, Baptist mission-

ary to his own country, who has very suc-

cessfully brought the Reina Valera Spanish 

Bible in line with the King James Bible. 

 

Distribution Center in Peru 

 With every printing ministry there is a 

bottle-neck. Ours is a distribution problem. 

We are currently printing beautiful, vinyl 

bound complete, Spanish Bibles and the 

demand for them is great, especially in 

South and Central America. However, the 

shipping cost makes it almost impossible 

to fill the requests from those countries.  

For example, when shipped from the US in 

small quantities to individual missionaries, 

we pay approximately $6 postage per Bi-

ble, which means it would cost $150,000 

just for the shipping of twenty-five-

thousand Bibles. The only feasible way is 

to print and ship an entire container of ap-

proximately twenty-five thousand Bibles to 

one location in South America and from 

that point they can be distributed in 

smaller quantities to other missionaries 

and national pastors. Victory Baptist 

Press can print and ship the entire 

container for less than $50,000, a sav-

ings of $100,000 just on the shipping. 

 Missionary Don Rich has agreed 

to oversee a distribution center at his 

location in Cajamarca, Peru, and help 

us meet the need for the RVG Bibles in 

South America. 

 

 It is almost unbelievable that for 

only $2 per Bible, we can put twenty-

five thousand Spanish Bibles into the 

hands of good, godly missionaries and 

national pastors. There could very well 

be a church or individual that could 

underwrite this entire project, but re-

gardless of what you can do, please help 

us get these Bibles printed and shipped as 

soon as possible. Any pastor that will have 

a Victory Service and take a special offer-

ing to help meet this need, can contact me 

or Bill Richburg, and we will be glad to 

come to your church and explain the need 

to the people. 

 

 Thank you for your help, and may this 

be the most fruitful year you have ever 

experienced. By the grace of God it can 

be. 

Jim Fellure 

“...for only $2.00 per 

Bible, VBP can put 

twenty-five thousand 

RVG Spanish Bibles 

into the hands of 

good, godly mission-

aries and national 

pastors.”  
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Thomas F. Woodward 

Endowment Fund 

Gain = 25.47% since 1/09 

Would you like to give a gift that earns  

dividends even after you are gone?  

Are you looking for an investment that can help further the Gospel for many years after you 

have given? Make a donation to the Thomas F. Woodward Endowment Fund today and 

have the joy of knowing that you will still be giving many years from now. 

Make your donation to Victory Baptist Press marked for the endowment fund, or give online 

at www.victorybaptistpress.com/vbp2_035.htm  
Note: Gifts to Victory Baptist Press are tax deductable. 
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Dear Friends and Supporters, 

The year 2009 is over, and what a roller 

coaster of a ride it has been, with God 

proving Himself faithful throughout the year. 

As far as VBP is concerned, it may have 

been about the second best year we have 

ever had. I would have to say that 1984 

was the best year, because that is when it 

all got started, and the millions of John/

Romans and tens of thousands of New 

Testaments and Bibles would not have 

made it into the hands of many thousands 

of people had it never started.  

 Last year was a big move for us. The 

church desperately needed the space for 

more offices and Sunday School rooms, so 

after many pow wows, it was determined 

that we would be booted out to make room 

for them. Fortunately, they also decided to 

build us the nice, new building that we are 

now in. Shortly after we moved in, the Lord 

provided enough money to buy two truck-

loads of paper, upgrade and repair some of 

our equipment, and hire some summer 

help. All this has happened in the midst of a 

terrible economy, and, yes, we have had 

quite a few churches drop support. Now it 

looks pretty certain that another truckload 

of paper will be on the way soon. To God 

be the glory! Back in the 1980’s, when the 

economy was supposedly booming, my 

wife and I were newlyweds, and I was 

skinny because we literally could not afford 

enough food to get fat on. Now, when the 

economy is supposedly failing, I have to 

spend twenty or more minutes a day exer-

cising so I won’t have to buy bigger 

britches! God is good through it all. 

 Among other joys I have had over the 

years is being able to raise a Christian fam-

ily. Our oldest son, Al, is married and serv-

ing the Lord here at Victory. There were 

some times when I wondered if he was 

going to stay on the strait and narrow, but 

by God’s grace and prayer, he has thus far. 

Our daughter Sarah has been enrolled the 

last two and a half years at Crown College 

of the Bible in Powell, TN, and has surren-

dered her life to the mission field. Unfortu-

nately, she has suffered a setback in her 

health. She was diagnosed with Crohn’s 

disease when she was 13 years old. After 

some initial treatments, she seemed to be 

doing fine for several years, but this last 

semester in school was very difficult for 

her. She has barely been  able to eat and 

has lost a lot of weight, which, unlike me, 

she did not need to do. After several tests 

and doctors visits, it is looking doubtful for 

her to  return to school this next semester. 

Please pray that God will either heal her or 

show her how she is to serve Him with this 

disease. 

 I look forward to serving the Lord in 

2010, and trust Him to supply the grace for 

the ups and downs it may bring. I trust you 

will do the same. 

God bless you, 

Bro. Albert Berg 

STATEMENT OF FAITHSTATEMENT OF FAITHSTATEMENT OF FAITHSTATEMENT OF FAITH    

WWWW    EEEE        ACCEPTACCEPTACCEPTACCEPT        the  Holy  Scrip-the  Holy  Scrip-the  Holy  Scrip-the  Holy  Scrip-

tures contained in the Old and tures contained in the Old and tures contained in the Old and tures contained in the Old and 

New Testaments as being the verbally New Testaments as being the verbally New Testaments as being the verbally New Testaments as being the verbally 

inspired Word of God and being per-inspired Word of God and being per-inspired Word of God and being per-inspired Word of God and being per-

fectly preserved in the King James fectly preserved in the King James fectly preserved in the King James fectly preserved in the King James 

1611 Bible.  We do not believe it can be 1611 Bible.  We do not believe it can be 1611 Bible.  We do not believe it can be 1611 Bible.  We do not believe it can be 

corrected or improved upon in any corrected or improved upon in any corrected or improved upon in any corrected or improved upon in any 

way. It is the final rule of faith and way. It is the final rule of faith and way. It is the final rule of faith and way. It is the final rule of faith and 

practice.practice.practice.practice.    

WWWW    EEEE        BELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVE        in  the  triune  God, in  the  triune  God, in  the  triune  God, in  the  triune  God, 

who is eternally in three per-who is eternally in three per-who is eternally in three per-who is eternally in three per-

sons (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).sons (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).sons (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).sons (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).    

WWWW    EEEE            BELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVE            in   the  deity   of in   the  deity   of in   the  deity   of in   the  deity   of 

Christ Christ Christ Christ ----    His virgin birth, His His virgin birth, His His virgin birth, His His virgin birth, His 

sinless life, His death for the sins of sinless life, His death for the sins of sinless life, His death for the sins of sinless life, His death for the sins of 

the world, His bodily resurrection, His the world, His bodily resurrection, His the world, His bodily resurrection, His the world, His bodily resurrection, His 

exaltation at God’s right hand, His exaltation at God’s right hand, His exaltation at God’s right hand, His exaltation at God’s right hand, His 

personal, imminent, and premillennial personal, imminent, and premillennial personal, imminent, and premillennial personal, imminent, and premillennial 

return.return.return.return.    

WWWW    EEEE        BELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVE        all  men  are  sin-all  men  are  sin-all  men  are  sin-all  men  are  sin-

ners and are guilty before God;  ners and are guilty before God;  ners and are guilty before God;  ners and are guilty before God;  

in need of a Saviour.in need of a Saviour.in need of a Saviour.in need of a Saviour.    

WWWW    EEEE        BELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVE        that  men  are  that  men  are  that  men  are  that  men  are  

born again through repentance born again through repentance born again through repentance born again through repentance 

and faith in Jesus Christ;  that they and faith in Jesus Christ;  that they and faith in Jesus Christ;  that they and faith in Jesus Christ;  that they 

become the children of God, eternally become the children of God, eternally become the children of God, eternally become the children of God, eternally 

saved;  that the Holy Spirit dwells saved;  that the Holy Spirit dwells saved;  that the Holy Spirit dwells saved;  that the Holy Spirit dwells 

within every believer to guide and within every believer to guide and within every believer to guide and within every believer to guide and 

help him in his testimony and service.help him in his testimony and service.help him in his testimony and service.help him in his testimony and service.    

WWWW    EEEE        BELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVE        in   the  bodily  in   the  bodily  in   the  bodily  in   the  bodily  

resurrection of the just  and resurrection of the just  and resurrection of the just  and resurrection of the just  and 

the unjust, the everlasting blessedness the unjust, the everlasting blessedness the unjust, the everlasting blessedness the unjust, the everlasting blessedness 

of the saved in Glory, and the ever-of the saved in Glory, and the ever-of the saved in Glory, and the ever-of the saved in Glory, and the ever-

lasting conscious punishment of the lasting conscious punishment of the lasting conscious punishment of the lasting conscious punishment of the 

lost in hell. lost in hell. lost in hell. lost in hell.     

WWWW    e e e e BELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVEBELIEVE    that all believers that all believers that all believers that all believers 

have a responsibility to get the have a responsibility to get the have a responsibility to get the have a responsibility to get the 

Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ into Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ into Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ into Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ into 

all the world.all the world.all the world.all the world.    



BILL and VICKI  RICHBURG 

P. O. Box 508, Six Mile, SC 29682   

864.506.2380 

 The Richburgs left a full-time ministry in 

South Carolina and became field representa-

tives for Victory Baptist Press in 1999. 

Brother Richburg now serves as our general 

field director. 

MARTIN and ANNE FULLER 

317 Chick Springs Rd.,   

Greenville, SC 29609  

706.294.5832 

 The Fullers became field representa-

tives for Victory Baptist Press in 2002.  

Brother Fuller attended Tabernacle Baptist 

College of Greenville, SC, and was on staff 

there under Dr. Harold Sightler.  He also 

served as an assistant pastor and youth di-

rector, and pastored for 12 years. 

VBP Field Reps 
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BR0. BOB SCHMIDT AND HIS WIFE, LEONOR, ARE 

TRAVEL AGENTS AND DO THEIR BEST TO GET 

THE BEST FLIGHT RATES AVAILABLE FOR THE 

BRETHREN.  BROTHER BOB SAYS THEY CAN DO 

ESPECIALLY WELL WITH OVERSEAS FLIGHTS. 

  
205.533.2236 / 850.418.3108  

bobleonor3@bellsouth.net 

Worth It Web WorksWorth It Web WorksWorth It Web WorksWorth It Web Works    

Specializing in web design and hosting for 

churches, ministries, and Christian businesses. 

“Helping you prosper that the Gospel may be pub-

lished” 

Integrity—Honesty—Affordability 

www.worthitwebworks.com 

carol@worthitwebworks.com 

417-299-1206 

Pastor Tim Fellure 

Recommends  

Brother Eric Petty 
I am excited to introduce to you 

Bro. Eric Petty, field representative 

for Victory Baptist Press. Bro. Petty 

was saved in our church four years 

ago and surrendered to preach 

within a few months.  It has been 

my privilege and delight to watch him grow in the Lord and to 

serve willingly and faithfully.  He has not attended Bible col-

lege, but has sat under my teaching for four years and has 

been a diligent student of the Word.  Rarely have I seen a 

young Christian grow as much in as few years as Bro. Eric 

Petty has. 

  I have always been a little on the cautious side when 

sending men out of the church into full-time ministry and don’t 

just recommend everyone that seems to be a good fellow. 

When we send someone out of this church, they take our 

name and reputation with them, and we don’t turn that over to 

just anybody. However, I have no reservations at all about at-

taching our name to Bro. Eric Petty. 

  You will have to look long and hard to find another 

man with the zeal and fire of this young preacher. He is com-

pletely sold out to Christ, and desires nothing but to burn his 

life out in the service of the Lord.  He is a man of great faith, 

strong convictions and personal standards, and has a passion 

for souls.  He has taught our Junior High class, has helped me 

mentor our preacher boys in our Faithful Men program, and 

preaches weekly in the different jail services we conduct.  He is 

a soul-winner, tither, prayer warrior, preacher of the Word, and 

a faithful husband and father. 

  Bro. Petty has joined Victory Baptist Press as our 

newest field representative and will be travelling the country full

-time raising support for himself and for the printing ministry.   

 I encourage you to allow this man into your church; he will 

stir your people up for missions and for Christ.  May our rich 

God richly bless you. 

Together With God, 

Tim Fellure, Pastor 

 

You can contact the Petty’s at  850.449.6357. 

Email. epetty@victorybaptistpress.com 

Eric & Renee Petty 

“For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord 

shall be saved...How then shall they call on him in 

whom they have not believed? and how shall they 

believe in him of whom they have not heard? and 

how shall they hear without a preacher?...And how 

shall they preach, except they be sent?...”  

(Romans 10:13-15) 
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Blessings & Benefits 
Mrs. Pam Leake   

BORROWED   

ILLUSTRATIONS 

 

I 
n 1814 the following urgent appeal was sent 

from Australia to a Missionary Society in Lon-

don:  

   "Send us a preacher. Send a faithful servant of 

the Lord to us. Disappoint us not! Deny us not! 

Leave us not forsaken in this benighted land. We 

call upon you on behalf of our children: let them not 

be left to perish.  

   "We call upon you on behalf of those who cannot 

speak for themselves: perishing, dying sinners, 

outcasts of society, leave them not in their blood. 

Send us one of yourselves, with a good supply of 

wearing apparel, house furniture, and, particularly, 

books."  

 

 

T 
he light turned yellow, just in front of him. He 

did the right thing, stopping at the crosswalk, 

even though he could have beaten the red light by 

accelerating through the intersection. 

 The tailgating woman was furious and honked 

her horn, screaming in frustration, as she missed 

her chance to get through the intersection, dropping 

her cell phone and makeup. 

 As she was still in mid-rant, she heard a tap on 

her window and looked up into the face of a very 

serious police officer. The officer ordered her to exit 

her car with her hands up. 

 He took her to the police station where she was 

searched, fingerprinted, photographed, and placed 

in a holding cell. 

 After a couple of hours, a policeman ap-

proached the cell and opened the door. She was 

escorted back to the booking desk where the arrest-

ing officer was waiting with her personal  effects. 

 He said, ''I'm very sorry for this mistake. You 

see, I pulled up behind your car while you were 

blowing your horn, flipping off the guy in front of you 

and cussing a blue streak at him. I  noticed the 

'What Would Jesus Do' bumper sticker, the 'Choose 

Life' license plate holder, the 'Follow Me to Sunday-

School' bumper sticker, and the chrome-plated 

Christian fish emblem on the trunk, so naturally....I 

assumed you had stolen the car.''  

...copied 

Look Back For  

The Days Ahead 
 

I 
t hardly seems possible that it is now 

2010, but I can't deny the quick passage 

of 2009 and the arrival of yet another decade! Usually we are chal-

lenged to put the past behind us and look forward to all that lies ahead. 

Even Paul, in his epistle to the Philippians said, "...forgetting those 

things which are behind and reaching forth unto those things which are 

before...", a challenge to focus on moving ahead for the Lord and to not 

look back at what was or could have been in a manner that would hin-

der our progress. However, I  consider the past a valuable asset and 

worthy of remembrance and reflection, for it is in the past we can find 

those occasions when the Lord did something mighty for us or in us, 

and we can draw strength and confidence for the days ahead! 

  Looking back, I see...Bro. Stanley who lost his job after many 

years of working for one company. Once past the initial anxiety, he and 

his wife saw God provide for their needs in amazing ways and then He 

supplied a new job with increased wages! We all praised the Lord for 

His faithfulness which saw them through the rest of the year in fine fash-

ion, though at year's end, once again Stanley was laid off. But not to 

worry! He and his wife can look back at what God did before, trusting 

confidently that He'll do it again.  

  Looking back, I see...my sister in Christ, Cyndra, who was fac-

ing the premature delivery of her second child and anticipating all the 

difficulties associated with it. Our church was challenged from the pulpit 

with God's Word, and God's people interceded for her in fervent prayer 

and fasting. The Lord sustained her through over sixty days in the hos-

pital, keeping her child safe within the womb until he could be born at an 

acceptable weight and with minimal health concerns! We all can look 

back at God's love and care for His children and trust Him for those un-

seen challenges in the days ahead.              

  Looking back, I see...the Lord's will being accomplished in the 

lives of a young man praying for a godly wife, and a young woman pray-

ing for a godly husband. Each one was content to wait on the Lord for 

direction and confirmation of their mate, seeing the Lord's fulfillment of 

their desires in their wedding in September. Looking back, they see how 

the Lord blessed their waiting on Him, and they will be able to meet the 

future knowing that He will direct their lives if they just wait on Him! 

  Surely the days ahead will be fraught with difficulties that may 

try our faith, for such is life on this earth, but we can praise the Lord for 

being able to look back and see what great things He has done and 

know, without a doubt, that what He's done before He can surely do 

again. His Word is true and His promises are sure and we can be confi-

dent in His love for us as He's shown us in the past...just look back for 

the days ahead! 

 

NOTE: Pam is the wife of Ed Leake, pastor of Colonial Baptist  Church 

and director of Colonial Press of Charlottesville, Virginia. You may email 

her at: pamleake@colonialbaptist-cville.org 



Hazardous Materials 

by G. A. Riplinger 

Questioning the word of God came first 

with the serpent's skeptical query, "Yea, 

hath God said..."? (Gen.3). Questioning 

today's Holy Bible is just as rebellious, as 

questioning ones gender. God did it right 

the first time. A man-made makeover 

brings "confusion" and defaces and muti-

lates God's creation. Only pride and per-

version would propel men to presume that they could improve 

upon God's own handiwork. This book will bring Greek and He-

brew study out of the closet for the first time. 

1,203 pages. Hdbk $29.95 

The Language of the  

King James Bible 

by Gail Riplinger. 

The research presented in this introduc-

tion to the language of the Bible was 

prompted by a story of one Christian pris-

oner's phenomenal leap in reading test 

scores as a result of reading the King 

James Bible. He was advised that he was 

reading at the fifth grade level when he 

put his name on the list to enroll in the 

prison's high school equivalency program. He then began read-

ing the King James Bible daily. Re-examination the next year 

showed that he was now reading at the 17th grade level-post 

graduate! How did reading one book, which some falsely claim 

is difficult, manage to help him, rather than frustrate him? This 

book answers that question. 

179 pages. $12.95 

In Awe of Thy Word  

by G.A. Riplinger.  

Discover what translators and past gen-

erations knew - exactly how to find the 

meaning of each Bible word, inside the 

Bible itself. 

Learn about the latest research tools 

from the University of Toronto 

(EMMEDD) and Edinburgh University, 

which prove the purity of the KJV and the 

depravity of the new versions. Find out how only the King 

James Bible teaches and comforts through its miraculous 

mathematically ordered sounds. Meet the KJV's built-in English 

teacher, ministering to children and over a billion people around 

the globe. 

1,179 pages, hdbk. $29.95 
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Victory Baptist Press Bookstore Sales  
Located On The Beautiful Gulf Coast of Northwest Florida 

New Age Bible Versions  

by G. A. Riplinger.  

This book is the result of an exhaustive 

six year collation of new bible versions, 

their underlying Greek manuscripts, edi-

tions, and editors. It objectively and me-

thodically documents the hidden alliance 

between new versions and the New Age 

Movement's One World Religion. 

690 pages.  $16.95  

Solitude Sweetened                  

by James Meikle (1730-1799). 

The following words are only one brief paragraph from one of the 146 devotionals in this absolutely, must read 

book.  "By grace our souls taste divine joys, and loathe the light food of worldly vanities. Grace sweet-

ens our sorrows, mitigates our misfortunes, pierces the shadows, and seeks after unseen realities. 

Where grace is implanted in the bosom, everything turns out to the advantage of the soul. The way of 

life, to others thorny—is flowery to us—and our path to our latter end is peace." 

270 pages. $15.00 

Special Offer! Order the books listed on this page from our Online Bookstore, and save $29.80. 

Go to www.victorybaptistpress.com and click on Wholesale & Special Offers for details. 

BRAND  

NEW  

REPRINT 



Shipping & Handling charges.    

Up to $15.00……... $3.50   $15.01—30.00…..$4.50 

$30.01—$60.00…..$5.50   $60.01—$100……. $10.00 

$100 and up……… $15.00 

Make checks payable to: 
Victory Baptist Press Bookstore 

Send orders to: 
Victory Baptist Press Bookstore 

P. O. Box 766 

Milton, FL 32572 

Email: books@victorybaptistpress.com 

Victory Baptist Press Bookstore 

Item Description                                                                        Qty.          Price Each          Subtotal 

Order total: 

Shipping: 

Total: 

Ship to: 

Name  

Street 

City                                                      St         Zip 

Email 

Victory Baptist  

Press Bookstore  

is a ministry of Vic-

tory Baptist Press.  

Any profit made 

from the sale of 

our competitively 

priced books, goes 

toward the printing 

of more Bibles and 

scripture portions.  

This is just one 

more way we get 

the Word of God  

to a lost world. 

We welcome your orders by regular mail, however, purchases made online at 

www.victorybaptistpress.com will usually be shipped three to five days faster. 

Reflections Of Victory  

The Price Of A Book  

Never The Same/ God's Wonderful Book Di-

vine/ Come Home/ Isn't The Love Of Jesus 

Something Wonderful/ Anything That Costs 

Me Nothing/ Holy Ghost Revival/ The Price Of A Book/ Press 

On/ The Longer I Serve Him/ I Saw The Light (Instrumental)/ Be 

Thou My Vision (Instrumental)/ Pierce The Darkness 

CD $15.00 
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AUTHORITY - Who's in Charge?  

by Tim Fellure.   

Authority is the most fundamental principle 

of order in any society, and when authority is 

rejected, everything it promises - order, se-

curity, peace, standards - breaks down. No 

institution or culture can thrive without a 

proper regard for authority, as is being dem-

onstrated all around us. 

Our world desperately needs to rediscover a respect for and 

submission to duly-appointed, God-ordained authority. If we are 

to have unity in our churches, peace in our homes, security in 

our communities, progress in our schools, and productivity in 

our places of employment, then someone must be in charge. 

42 pages. $2.95 each. In sets of ten, only $1.77 each. 

The Name Above Every Name 

by Tim Fellure. 

A 30-day devotional guide through the 

names of Christ. 

The Muslim has exhausted his knowledge of 

Allah when he learns the 99 names of his 

god in the Koran, but the more than 700 ti-

tles given to Christ in the Scriptures, are only 

a portion of the names worthy of our Savior. 

It is the aim of this devotional guide to expound on some of the 

great titles that can belong to none other than Jesus Christ. 

60 pages. $3.95 each. In sets of ten, only $2.37 each. 

What Every Preacher  

Should Know!  

by Dr. Hugh F. Pyle.  

Also called "The Pastor's Success Hand-

book." In the chapters of this great book 

you will find a common sense approach 

to just about every challenge and prob-

lem you will ever encounter in the minis-

try.  

382 pages. $9.00  
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Isaiah’s Vision 
Isaiah 6 

 
Of all the prophets, we know as much 

about Isaiah as any other. From his proph-

ecy we learn that he was a prophet with a 

heart for God: his book is full of great pas-

sages extolling the majesty and greatness 

of the Most High God. He was also a 

prophet with a zeal for his nation: he uses 

the phrase, “my people” twenty-six times in 

his message demonstrating a passionate 

patriotism. And Isaiah was a prophet with a 

hatred for sin and false religion: though he 

preached with a broken heart, he was un-

flinching in his denunciation of sin.   

 In Isaiah 6, Isaiah gives his own spiri-

tual biography, describing the call of God 

on his life. Sometimes God uses dramatic 

means when He calls a man, and some-

times God speaks in a still, small voice.  

For Isaiah, it was a dramatic moment in a 

vision he would never forget! Though he 

had prophesied before this time, this vision 

shaped his message, and became the 

dominant influence in his life.  And while no 

man today will have an experience like 

Isaiah had, all men who would do a work 

for God must see what Isaiah saw in his 

vision.   

 

1)  How Isaiah Saw God! 

 

“In the year that king Uzziah died”  Uzziah 

was one of the great kings of Judah: he 

had led Judah through a very prosperous 

time, and the people loved their king.  

Uzziah was a hero to the nation, so you 

can imagine the national mourning that 

took place when he died. I imagine that the 

death of Uzziah made an impression upon 

Isaiah. We know that he was passionate 

about his country, and perhaps he joined in 

the national mourning. He visited the pal-

ace and saw the throne that Uzziah had 

sat upon for so many years now empty.   

 But then he had a vision of another 

throne that was not empty. The throne of 

heaven is occupied with a king who is still 

living – “I saw also the Lord sitting upon a 

throne.”  At a time of personal and national 

crisis, Isaiah saw God! Though the throne 

of Judah was vacant, the throne of Heaven 

was occupied. One king had proven to be 

mortal, but the King of Heaven was immor-

tal. One king had died as all kings do; but 

the King of Heaven lives as no other king 

can. 

 Seeing God changed Isaiah! And see-

ing God will change you and me! What our 

churches need more than anything is a 

fresh vision of God. A.W. Tozer wrote, 

“The history of mankind will probably show 

that no people has ever risen above its 

religion, and man's spiritual history will 

positively demonstrate that no religion has 

ever been greater than its ideal of God.” 

 

2)  How Isaiah Saw Himself! 

 

“Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; 

because I am a man of unclean lips, and I 

dwell in the midst of a people of unclean 

lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the 

LORD of hosts.” The invariable result of 

seeing God is to see yourself more clearly.  

You cannot come into the presence of God 

without being made aware of your own 

sinfulness. Worship never exalts man; but 

humbles him when he sees his unworthi-

ness in the light of God’s holiness. 

 You are never aware of your poor 

English until you get in the presence of 

someone with impeccable English. You 

may not be aware of your shabby clothing 

until you are in the presence of someone 

who is immaculately dressed. You may not 

be aware of your poverty until you are in 

the presence of someone who is fabu-

lously wealthy. And you may not be aware 

of your sinfulness until you get in the pres-

ence of One who is infinitely holy.   

 Isaiah had already been preaching to 

Jerusalem, and his sermons were fiery. In 

just the previous chapter, Isaiah had de-

clared six woes upon the nation of Judah 

(5:8, 11, 18, 20, 21, 22). When I first began 

preaching, I started out just like that – I had 

a woe for everyone. And there is nothing 

wrong with the woe message (we need to 

hear it more), but there is something wrong 

if all you can see is the woe in someone 

else. When Isaiah got a vision of a holy 

God, his woe changed – “Woe is me! for I 

am undone; because I am a man of un-

clean lips,” When Isaiah saw God in his 

holiness, he saw himself in his hellishness. 

When his soul was placed against the pure 

holiness of God, his white became black, 

his right became wrong, his might became 

weak. And until you see God as He really 

is, you will never see you as you really are.   

 

3)  How Isaiah Saw Others! 

 

“Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, 

Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? 

Then said I, Here am I; send me.” Isaiah 

steps up to the challenge and commits 

himself to go wherever the Lord sends 

Him. He doesn’t ask where; he just surren-

ders to the call. That is the mark of a man 

who has seen God.  How can you say any-

thing else to the One who is high and lifted 

up? 

 “And he said, Go, and tell this people, 

Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and 

see ye indeed, but perceive not.  Make the 

heart of this people fat, and make their 

ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they 

see with their eyes, and hear with their 

ears, and understand with their heart, and 

convert, and be healed.”  This passage is 

quoted six times in the New Testament. 

Isaiah volunteers to go and preach, and 

the Lord tells him that he will not be heard. 

The people will not hear what he has to 

say, they will not see what he tries to show 

them, and they will not accept his mes-

sage. He has just been commissioned to 

have a ministry of failure. 

 And how long should he preach this 

way? “Until the cities be wasted without 

inhabitant, and the houses without man, 

and the land be utterly desolate.” Just keep 

on preaching until there is not one person 

left. Keep preaching until the job is done.  

Their heart will become fat, their ears 

heavy, and they will shut their eyes, but 

keep preaching. 

  “But yet in it shall be a tenth, and it 

shall return, and shall be eaten: as a teil 

tree, and as an oak, whose substance is in 

them, when they cast their leaves: so the 

holy seed shall be the substance thereof.” 

Have you ever cut a tree down and cut 

back the next year and found a sprout 

coming up out of that stump? The Lord told 

Isaiah that there is going to be a remnant. 

There is a seed in the stump. And just as 

God told Isaiah there would be a remnant, 

so we rejoice that there is a remnant today 

who will hear. If you just keep preaching, 

somebody will hear. Somebody will re-

ceive. Somebody will be saved. May God 

help us to have the vision of Isaiah: to see 

God, to see ourselves, and to see others. 

 


